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We look at ways
to appeal to
this big-spending market

ATTRACTIOil AUIIARDS
VisitEngland winners reveal
how to create an unforgettable
experience for customers

"Ws,interviews,
Neurs, views ond odvice from your industry
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THE FINAL WORD...
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The
25 Boutique B&B in Torquay
prides itself on a unique
approach, says its coowner Andy Banner-Price
M ulti-awa rd-win ni ng

o stand out

in

a

crowded market,

Wk

you've got to be doing something

different,' says Andy-Banner Price.
He and partner Julian are most deflnitely
doing that. From the vibrant reception to the

'funky'bedrooms, eye-catching d6cor is the
order of the day (and, of course, there's that
glorious mannequin). The AA Five Star Gold
B&B has won many awards as a result, and
was shortlisted for'Bed and Breakfast of the

Year'at the VisitEnglandAwards 2018. We
askAndyfor his secrets to success.
OM You run a'boutique'B&8. What does

the wordboutique meanto you?
ABP It is an over-used term and some people
think adding the word to their name is enough
to change the fortunes of theirbusiness. I
think it means small, independently owned,
offering an excellent qualityproduct, a more
personal service and something a little
different. For us, our d6cor is unique and, as
there's only myself and my partner, Julian,
we're really interactive with guests.

OM Your d6cor is amazing. How didyou
go about creatingthe look?
ABP I just had fun. Because every room

is

completely different, I was able to use
practically every design idea I've ever had.

I

wanted to try and get a statement piece for
each room and searched the internet a lot for
unusual items. What I couldn't find, I made
or upcycled to make it my own.
GIM Does

It helps

that d6cor attract guests?

us get noticed. But this has to be

backed up by a great product. We also offer

Iittle touches like home-baked dailytreats to
make our guests'experience more special.

OM And how do your little extras
(Nespresso, iPads and fluffi bathrobes

in rooms etc) contribute to the success
of The 25 Boutique?
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statement piecefor each room
end searched the internetfor unu,sual items'
T rusanted a

ABP When people spend their hard-earned
cash on a luxurybreak, they are looking for
something better than they have at home.
But one by one the extras become the norm
and we are constantly innovating and adding
newfeatures such as bathroom TVs, mood
lighting and smart room technology.
OM What makes a gf,eat B&B breakfast?

ABP People eat with their eyes too. We have
thought about the design of the breakfast
room, andthe presentation, plates, cutlery
and linen - they all add to the experience.
OM What is gfeat customer service?
ABP It's about having a good memory and
noticing little details. If, the next time they

come, you remember someone likes hot

milk

with their coffee at breakfast, they feel very
special. It's the little things that make the

difference. We also ask for feedback
proactively, so we can continually improve.
We'll never have a flnished product.
S&tS

Tellus afunnyguest story.

&ffitr There's the person who asked to go into
ourprivate garden, which is only accessible
via our flat. When I asked why, he said he had
accidentally thrown a part of his electric
razor out his window into our flower border!
&t?tr

Whatkeepsyou awake atnight?

ABF Working so hard duringthe dayusually
means I'm asleep within minutes!
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